Gala
THE YELLOW DIAMOND

INVITATION TO
HALOGEN’S 15TH ANNIVERSARY

Thursday, 30 August 2018
Grand Ballroom, Sheraton Towers
39 Scotts Road, Singapore 228230

7:00PM Cocktails ⋅ 7:30PM Dinner
Guest-of-Honour
Speaker of Parliament, Mr Tan Chuan Jin

Founded in 2003, Halogen Foundation Singapore
is a not-for-profit Institution of a Public
Character (IPC) charity dedicated to building
young leaders and entrepreneurs. We believe
that every young person has innate influence and
potential to become positive change agents in
their communities. Every young person should be
given the opportunity to be inspired and
empowered to know that they are worthy, they
matter and they can make a difference.

Halogen aims to make quality leadership and
entrepreneurship education available to all
young people regardless of their background,
race, income, or religion, particularly those who
are disadvantaged - coming from challenging
family backgrounds and/or are on financial
assistance schemes. Since our inception in 2003,
we have impacted more than 140,000 students
and 6,197 youth influencers across various
schools and institutions in Singapore.

As we celebrate our 15th Birthday in 2018, we have charted several key thrusts in our three-year
development plan that will build upon our momentum and impact. These include:
Introducing a structured mentorship programme for all youth participating in our
leadership and entrepreneurship programmes.
Reaching out to more companies by providing them with opportunities to become
a better “Company of Good”, in the larger framework of our Giving Nation.
Leveraging on digital technology to increase access to our quality content.
Establishing signature partnerships with tertiary and secondary institutions and
other Social Service Organisations to build a robust ecosystem of support for our
youths, especially for those in need.

Our Charity Gala dinner seeks to raise at least $500,000 towards Halogen’s work. Your support and
presence at our Charity Gala Dinner will go a long way in helping us achieve our goals

Lim Soon Hock
Chairman
Halogen Foundation Singapore

Dr Ann Tan
Board Member
Halogen Foundation Singapore
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PRESENTING
SPONSOR
$50,000
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PLATINUM
SPONSOR
$20,000
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1 VIP table of 12
Token of Appreciation and photo opportunity with GOH
Opportunity for credit in press releases produced in relation to this event
Logo placement
‣ E-invites/ flyers/ email campaign
‣ Photo wall (entrance)
‣ LED screen (Stage Backdrop)
Exclusive feature in event programme booklet
‣ Two full page ad
‣ One-page message by your CEO
Credit / thank you in event script
Social media mention
Opportunity for gift bag participation / to place marketing literature in gift
book publication
Opportunity for on-site display of promotional materials / possibility to have a
small company space in the atrium
Complimentary company talk on “How to Engage Millennials in the Workforce”
by Halogen
To be recognised as Spark Legend* on Halogen’s website and annual report
1 premium table of 10
Token of Appreciation and photo opportunity with GOH
Logo placement on event programme booklet
Complimentary company talk on “How to Engage Millennials in the Workforce”
by Halogen
To be recognised as Spark Superhero* on Halogen’s website and annual report

GOLD SPONSOR

SILVER SPONSOR

BRONZE SPONSOR

$15,000

$10,000

$6,000

1 table of 10
Logo placement on event
programme booklet
To be recognised as Spark
Superhero* on Halogen’s
website and annual report
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1 table of 10
Logo placement on event
programme booklet
To be recognised as Spark
Superhero* on Halogen’s
website and annual report

‣
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1 table of 10
Logo placement on event
programme booklet
To be recognised as Spark
Hero* on Halogen’s website
and annual report

*Kindly refer to www.halogen.sg > Donate > Spark Fund for more information
All donations are entitled to 2.5 times tax deductibles.

IN-KIND SPONSOR
ABOVE
$8,000
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One page ad in event programme booklet
*Ad will also be featured at one quarterly enewsletter to all Halogen’s donors
Logo placement in event programme booklet
Social media mention
Opportunity for on-site display of
promotional materials (possibility to have a
small booth in the atrium)
To be acknowledged on Halogen official
webpage dedicated for the Gala event
Featured on EDM to Gala attendees

BELLOW
$8,000
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One page ad in event programme booklet
*Ad will also be featured at one quarterly enewsletter to all Halogen’s donors
Logo placement on event programme booklet
To be acknowledged on Halogen official
webpage dedicated for the Gala event
Featured on EDM to Gala attendees

WHAT WE DO AT HALOGEN FOUNDATION SINGAPORE
Building young leaders and entrepreneurs through quality
leadership and entrepreneurship programmes

NETWORK FOR TEACHING ENTREPRENEURSHIP (NFTE)

“I learnt that firstly, failure is not a bad thing. It’s just
something that tells you that you can improve or do
better. Secondly, be open to feedbacks, because you can
learn from it. Last but not least, I learnt that we should
step out of our comfort zone and ignite our curiosity
because we can never know where it will lead us.”
DARIRAH BINTE MOHD FADZI
15 years old, Evergreen Secondary School
Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship 2017 Winner
Business idea: To create an adaptive fashion line for the physically challenged.

Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship (NFTE) is founded in the United States with more than 30
years of track record in empowering more than 700,000 young people from low-income communities
across the globe. Halogen Foundation is the exclusive licensed partner of Network for Teaching
Entrepreneurship (NFTE) in Singapore since 2014.
NFTE is a 60-hour funded programme designed to activate the entrepreneurial mindset and builds
entrepreneurship skills in youth from underprivileged communities. NFTE's innovative, hands-on
curriculum allows young people to learn entrepreneurial skills and attitudes through activities such as
business opportunities recognition and market research.
As of 2018, over 710 corporate volunteers came on board as business speakers, coaches and
facilitators to impart skills and share their real world experiences with the students. 976 students
from 27 schools and 1 Social Service Organisation have graduated from the NFTE programme in
Singapore.

WHAT WE DO AT HALOGEN FOUNDATION SINGAPORE
Building young leaders and entrepreneurs through quality
leadership and entrepreneurship programmes

NATIONAL YOUNG LEADER AWARD
“In our school, we started this initiative called the People of
AES, inspired by the Humans of New York. We collect stories
from anybody in our school including the teachers and
support staff. When we share the people’s stories, the
people will actually feel like they belong. When we hear
people talk about their stories and what they have been
through, in a way, the students also develop a sense of
empathy.
I believe that leadership is to serve and not to be served. A
true leader would be able to give his or her best to the
community, no matter how big or small.”
TRINA NG HAI LING
17 years old, Assumption English School
National Young Leader Award 2017 Winner

In 2013, Halogen launched the National Young Leader Award (NYLA) for youth aged 15 to 19 years old,
complementing the Singapore Youth Award (an award for youths under 35 years old). NYLA serves to
recognise young leaders who are involved, engaged and show conviction in the things they do,
regardless of their academic achievements. By showcasing the stories of these young leaders, we hope
it inspires a generation of young people to rise up to be a positive influence in their communities.

WHAT WE DO AT HALOGEN FOUNDATION SINGAPORE
Building young leaders and entrepreneurs through quality
leadership and entrepreneurship programmes

HOOZYU®
“Learning what happens when my needs are not met allows
me to better control my emotions and catch myself when I'm
feeling a certain way.”
KERILYN CHEN
20 years old, Hoozyu participant
Backed by more than 60 years of research and empirical
results, Hoozyu® is an in-depth assessment of one’s unique
interests, usual behaviour, needs and stress reactions. With
the kind Hoozyu® token sponsorships from the corporates,
the youths are able to embark on the journey of selfdiscovery; be more aware of their motivations, stressors,
behaviours and in tandem, make better everyday choices in
relation to their circumstances. Halogen is committed to
providing relevant tools for young people to lead themselves
and others well.

Halogen plays the role as a youth development partner. We support
organisations by moulding young people in their leadership and
entrepreneurship development. From consultations in developing
framework design, content contextualisation, training trainers to executing
programmes, we aim to establish a foundation for our partners to build
upon and transform our young people. We recognise that success is founded
on developing sustainable collaborations with like-minded partners. Just
as we are all interdependent in an ecosystem, we believe in connecting
partners across different sectors together for a common goal, providing allrounded support to youth.

To find out more about all the programmes offered by Halogen, check out www.halogen.sg

I WOULD LIKE TO SPONSOR A TABLE AT
HALOGEN’S 15TH ANNIVERSARY YELLOW
DIAMOND GALA CHARITY DINNER
Presenting Sponsor $50,000
Platinum Sponsor $20,000
Gold Sponsor $15,000
Silver Sponsor $10,000
Bronze Sponsor $6,000
DONOR PARTICULARS
Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Dr): ______________________________________________________________________________
Company name: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________ Contact No: _______________________________________
Payment Details
Bank/Cheque No: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Please select which name to issue tax deductible receipt to:
[
] Company UEN No.: ____________________________________________________________________________
[
] Personal, NRIC/FIN: ___________________________________________________________________________
Mailing address for tax receipt issue: ___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT
Please make all cheques payable to “Halogen Foundation Singapore” and return, with your entry form, to:
Halogen Foundation Singapore
New Bridge Centre
336 Smith Street #07-303
Singapore 050336
Contact: Ivy Tse, Chief Executive Officer (ivy@halogen.sg)
Mansha Vasnani, Finance & Administration Manager (mansha@halogen.sg)
Tel: 6509 6700 Fax: 6509 6770
As Halogen Foundation Singapore is a registered charity of Institute of Public Character (IPC) status, all donations will be
eligible for a 2.5 times tax deduction. All funds raised will go towards the work of Halogen in building young leaders who will
practically change their world in issues they believe in.

